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Abstract: As administration of blogs is one of the most popular activities on the internet currently,
topics related to blogs have also become a favorite subject in daily life. Questions like what ways
can be used t o sh ow en d-user’s or d esigner’s i nternal kn owledge t o f ind out th eir needs, what
methods can be applied to analysis of the process, etc. have not been answered yet. Therefore, how
to analyse the tacit knowledge and grasp the true demand of users is one of the major issues to be
solved in empathic design. The purpose of this research is to examine the difference of whether the
“comparison t able of sc hema changes for user s at t hree po ints of tim e” was

taken in to

consideration or not i n an empathic desi gn brainstorming m eeting. T he t ests co nsists of t he
experimental group and t he con trol gr oup. Th e for mer d id not r efer to th e co mparison tab le;
however t he latter u sed it fo r discussion. The resu lt indicates th is co mparison tab le h elped th e
control group significantly in presenting an ultimate Blog design of innovative ideas.
Key words: empathic design, design methodology, schematic changes, user experience

1. Introduction
Empathetic design is an emerging field in the topic of managing strategy and marketing investigation.
Traditionally, marketing investig ation in corporates qu antitative research an d questionnaires to present th e
research results in numeric. Empathetic design which employs the flied study originated from anthropology to
investigate the daily life o f research p articipants. Researchers personally have t o observe and keep a record of
the creat ive d esigning p rocess f or de veloping a product, ser vice o r i nnovative c oncepts c onsumers need.
Empathetic d esign was usu ally u sed in th e early p roduct devel opment peri od or i n t he desi gning process t o
generate inn ovative co ncepts. D orothy and Jeffrey ( 1997) pr ovided five st eps o f em pathetic desi gn a nd as ked
what ways can be u sed t o s how e nd-user’s or designer’s i nternal k nowledge t o fi nd out t heir nee ds a nd what
methods ca n b e appl ied t o a nalysis of t he process? [3] Su ch questions have not b een an swered to potentially
critical customer needs. Therefore, the main problem to be so lved of empathetic design is to a nalyze the users’
inner knowledge and to realize their need. Therefore, how to analyse t he tacit kn owledge a nd g rasp t he t rue
demand of users is one of the major issues to be solved in empathic design.
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For finding out the potential need of the users, there are two parts in this research. In the first part, the
research in terviewed bloggers abo ut th e issu e of blog design for three times ev ery five weeks. Th e qualitative
research and narrative research were employed to interp ret th e p rocess of th e sch ema changes. There are four
participants. The research lasted for three months. The results, based on the grounded theory and the comparison
of the schema changes, were discussed and analyzed for further design of blogs. [15]
This research is a subsequent study for the second phase to verify and analyse the “comparison table of
schema changes for users at three points of time”
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as the experimental variable. It was presumed that reference

of the comparison table provided significant help to innovative design concepts on an early stage in an empathic
design brainstorming meeting. The result reveals reference to the comparison table not only helped significantly,
but also motivated innovative ideas for an ultimate Blog design.

2. Literature review
2.1 Empathic design
Recently, it was propose d t hat em pathy wa s the origi n of cultures as well as a sec ond s ocial value.
Human ci vilizations would be i mpossible without i t. [7] Em pathy, a b ridge for c ommunication, es tablishes a
common consensus even in different cultures. Just as Rifykin indicated that mankind is capable of understanding
others and search for a c ommon view through empathy. [7] Empathy is a feel ing that helps social trust grows.
The so-called empathic sympathy depends on whether you can put others into your own imaginative space or not.
It i s one of t he dee pest em otions o f human beings as w ell as t he creat or o f co hering a cl ose rel ationship a nd
modesty among people . [7] Empathic design uses cultures and imagination as the motive force for creation.
Dorothy an d Jef frey (1 997), professors of Harvard B usiness Sch ool, presented th eir per spectives of
empathic de sign (observed f rom t he en vironmental con ditions o f the c onsumers t hemselves). T hey c onsidered
that so metimes con sumers to ok t he products and serv ice of fered fo r gran ted t hat th ey d id no t th ink of a new
solution ev en when t heir real requ irements were no t m et. Th ey have noted t hat fiv e step s are invo lved in
empathic desi gn, i ncluding (A) cust omer o bservation, (B ) dat a gathering t hrough visual, au ditory an d se nsory
cues, (C) analysis of dat a, (D) brainstorming, and (E) the development of prototypes of possible solutions. [3]
These research methodologies can provide designers and researchers a few ways to observe and understand users.
Also, asked what ways can be used to show end-user’s or designer’s internal knowledge to find out their needs,
what methods can be applied to analysis of the process, etc.
Empathic design is based on empathy, which occurs in every phase of the design process. For instance,
empathy is required when observing users and five empathic senses are exercised for data collection and analysis.
Empathic methods are created by storyboard, storytelling, narrative matters and scenarios and so on.

2.2 Schema theory
Piaget (1954) considered that adaptation can be divided as assimilation and acc ommodation. [13] The
process of acco mmodation was th at an ind ividual who assimilated o r absorbed t hings b ased on its co gnitive
structure and schem a. The proces s of accommodation required the cha nge of an individual to acc ommodate
outside world or e nvironment. [2] T he c oncepts of a ssimilation a nd accommodation were the ba sis of t he
cognitive development. That is, the cognition developed based on assimilation and accommodation. [6]
2

The Comparison Table of Schema Changes at Three Points of Time is called the comparison table for short.
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The basic assumption of schema provided by Adams and Collins（1979）was that the articles (oral or
written articles) wh ich were mean ingless only provided listeners or readers a way to use th eir own knowledge
and to construct meanings. [1] The process involved the data directed and concept directed process. According to
the cognitive development theory provided by Piaget (1954), the basic unit of cognitive structure was schema,
which al so represented a na me of t hings a nd t he p rinciple t o m ake a c onclusion. [ 2] Schema was t he e vent,
situation or well organized cognitive unit. [11] Fiske and Taylor（1991）pointed that schema was an i mportant
psychological mechanism when h uman beings processed a message. [5] Schema was f ormed by human beings
based on th e understanding of an i ndividual and th e kno wledge stru cture of former exper ience. Th e structure
contained the related and i nter-related concept of t he individual. The origin, concept, function and operation of
schema were described. However, sc hema was a unique knowledge system and people receive d differe nt
information even when they read the same article and input.

2.3 User experience
User e xperience i s a t erm to t est pr oduct sat isfaction a nd use a nd usually appl ied t o so ftware o r
marketing testing. Don Norman (1999) describes it as “a process of product development that starts with users
and their needs rather than with technology.” [12] Then, Mike Kuniavsky (2003), a founding partner at Adaptive
Path, in his book “Observing the User Experience,” [10] considered it a comprehensive how-to reference to more
than a dozen highly ef fective use r research t echniques. Robert R ubinoff (2004) sai d “The user e xperience i s
primarily made up of four factors: branding, usability, functionality, content”. [14] All four elements provide the
basis for success. Kimmy Paluch (2006) had been noted in his web “user experience is the c haracterization of
what a user fe els w hile usi ng a ny product, t his ca n e xtend f rom a car to a m obile p hone t o a m agazine or a
child’s toy.” [8] It means how users feel about and describe the product or service after use. Recently, Eric Reiss
(2009) in his b log gave a definition of user ex perience: “User e xperience ( UX) = the sum of a series of
interactions.” [4]
The e xpectation an d nee d of t he users matter t he m ost when designing a new product. I f no
investigation about the expectation and need of the users is made before design, it goes without saying that the
product might have poor selling or be unwanted when launching, which will be a n ightmare for every company
and designer. As a result, it is critically i mportant to know the expectation and need of the users, before creating
and marketing a new product in particular. Designers can’t rely on their own experience and knowledge merely.
They may obtain more relevant information from the consumers in various ways. For example, designers can ask
users t o try a new p roduct a nd gi ve t heir o pinions about i t for re ference. Use rs a re l ike partners of designers,
which is unprecedented. Suc h ways of dat a collection a re user-cente red design a pproaches. Freque ntly aske d
questionsare like what does the user want, why does the user want this, what does the user expect…etc.

3. Methodologies
This exp loratory r esearch is a mo re ef fective w ay in determining correlatio ns. Th e exp erimenters
usually atte mpt to create an artific ial situation to
information o btained i n a

get necessa ry a nd s pecific inform ation and assess t he

correct m anner. There a re different cat egories for ex perimentation m ethods.

Laboratory ex perimentation and field e xperimentation ar e di vided acc ording t o t he features o f ex perimental
settings. The former refers to expe riments conducted in an artificially arran ged laboratory and the latter m eans
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experiments performed in a natural setting. [16]

3.1 Research method
For a clearer c ausality among variables, laboratory e xperimentation was adopted due to its optimum
internal validity. Th ough t he ex ternal v alidity o f th is approach is lower; however , the correlation bet ween
independent a nd de pendent variables c oncerned i n t his r esearch ca n be ex plored p recisely t hrough control of
variables. T he main pu rpose of t his ex periment i s t o veri fy i f p otential dem ands o f c ustomers and i nnovative
ideas can be located more easily by referring to the comparison table of schema changes for users at three points
of time (Table 1). The independent variable is defined as the comparison table and the dependent variable means
the result of with or without reference to t he table. Dependent samples are included. Four participants joined a
two-part experiment respectively. The first part is a brainstorming meeting without referring to the comparison
table an d t he seco nd part is a brai nstorming m eeting with th e com parison tab le considered. The whole
experimental process was r ecorded in fi ve different ways, including vi deotaping, tape recording and pi cture
taking from various angles by four video recorders in the observation room and ans wers and plots provided by
the participants themselves.

3.2 Research structure
This research is a follow-up on the thesis titled Exploring Schema Changes for Design Blog. The same
four respondents were in terviewed at three points of ti me, t1 , t2 and t3, separated by five weeks respectively.
The process of schema changes perceived by the respondents was analysed from the perspective of time. Two of
the r espondents h ave a d esign b ackground and the o ther two do n’t. A ll four o f them have experience of
maintaining a blog for 1 to 2 year s. Common views and personal ideas of four respondents at t1, t2 and t3 were
analysed, compared and presented in a table. Design issues and suggestions were provided based on the function,
value, privacy, communication and future development of blogs. Business-oriented values, future function and
privacy of blogs were also recommended.
Table 1 Comparison Table of Schema Changes for Users at Three Points of Time

The above is the first stage study on tracking and analysis of potential demands of users with a research structure
depicted as follows:
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Fig. 1 First Phase Research Structure (mapped by this research)
Answers to what approach can be used to exactly analyse the potential needs of customers in empathic
design are not completely clear yet. The objective of the experiment in this research is to probe the difference of
whether the “comparison table of schema changes for users at three points of time” is referred to or not in an
empathic design brainstorming meeting. Thus, whether tracking of schema changes perceived by blog users is
helpful fo r th e in ternal knowledge of end users and how to discover d emands of customers will be examined.
The network commercialization feature provided by blog design on the brainstorming stage in empathic design is
explored here. This research is the second phase of the whole project to examine the difference between referring
to and not referring to the comparison table in a brainstorming meeting. The research structure is as follows:

Fig. 2 Second Phase Research Structure (mapped by this research)
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3.3 Participants
Purposive sam pling was co nducted in t his qualitative research wit h dependent samples fo r an
understanding of a causal relationship between t hese t wo parts. Tw o of the pa rticipants ha ve a digital media
design bac kground a nd t he other t wo have a visual c ommunication d esign b ackground. The m ajor reas on for
purposeful sampling is because all four of them have experience of design and blog use with 3 to 5 years of blog
management (Refer to the table for details.).
Table 2: Basic Information of Participants
Number

P1

P2

ff

Sex

graduate student
3nd grade
Digital media design

P4

f

f

24 23

graduate student
2nd grade
Visual communication
design
27

Platform

google Fc2

wretch

Wretch/yahoo

Blog
experience
Design
experience

3 years

5 years

3 years

5 years

1 year

2 years

3 years

3 years

Grade
Background
Age

graduate student
2nd grade
Digital media design

P3

graduate student
2nd grade
Visual communication
design
27

3.4 Data collection
Four participants attended the brainstorming meeting for blog design together and the whole meeting
in the laboratory was divided into two stages. The researcher video taped, tape recorded and took pictures during
the whole process in addition to the answers and plots provided by participants themselves (Figs. 3 & 4).

Fig. 3 Computer Records from Four Monitors

Fig. 4 Four Participants at Brainstorming Meeting

4. Results and Discussions
Description of the experiment: date: May 7, 2009; time: 1:45~3: 30 PM; place: Human Factors
Engineering Lab., NY UST. The bl og design brai nstorming meeting attended by f our Participants was di vided
into two parts described as follows. Questions for the first part experiment (without referring to the table) are: Q1.
personal knowledge of Blog; Q2. feelings of using Blog; Q3. how to re-design a new blog? Q4. brainstorming
for blog design suggestions or design originality (opinions expressed by sketching). The duration of the first part
experiment was fr om 13:45 to 14:15 separated by 5 minutes of explanation (13:45~13:50) and 25 minutes for
brainstorming ( 13:50~14:15). Q uestions f or t he sec ond pa rt e xperiment (referring t o t he t able) are: Q 1.
discussion of participants about the comparison table; Q2. creative thinking; Q3. sketching time; Q4. discussion
of s ketches a nd determination of t he final dra wing ( on t he w hiteboard). T he duration of t he sec ond part
experiment was fr om 14:35 to 15:30 separated by 5 minutes of explanation (14:35~14:40) and 50 minutes for
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brainstorming (14:40~15:30).

4.1 Results
Limited to the space, only the contrast table of paper-based answers and the final blog design sketches
are di scussed here. B esides, t ape reco rding res ults an d a com parison table of paper-based d rawings are al so
contained (including Q4 of the first part and Q3 and Q4 of the second part). These results will be used for further
analysis later. The experimental results are listed as follows (Table 3):

NO.

Table 3 Contrast Table of Paper-based Answers Provided by Participants
First Part Experiment
Second Part Experiment
(not referring to the comparison table)
(referring to the comparison table)
Q1: Knowledge
Q2: Impression
Q3: Re-design
Q1: Discuss the
Q2: Creative thinking
of Blog

P1 Pub lic daily
record on the
Net, a platform
of sharing and a
good tool for
information
exchange

on Blog

Advantages:
not many
hardware and
software
requirements,
only a browser
required
Disadvantages:
no privacy on
Blogs,
confusion of
posting articles
P2 A
speaking
Advantages:
platform on the not too many
Net for
hardware and
individuals,
software
groups and
requirements
organizations,
Disadvantages:
real time and
non-instinctive
interaction
types of
features
editions,
change
problems
among different
systems
P3 B log: easy,
Advantages:
public, only a
convenience –
browser and
built-in picture
online features and
required, limited description
hardware and
features
software
Disadvantages:
demands
various editions
(different
interfaces for
the same
platform)

comparison table

Hand drawing and Features,
animation features contents and
sharing of
Blogs

Tape recording, a
personal broadcasting
station, 3D screen,
involvement of situations

Interface, new
tools, system,
drawing diary
system
(inspiration: chart
by Apple Daily), a
video of “Who
comes to my
house?”

Blogs can
provide
features,
contents,
sharing and
entertainment.

Keep a diary with voice,
Keep a diary with video,
More lively editions,
interface similar to
second life, addition of
situations

Basic
Business
requirements –
values, future
photos, blogs,
features of
videos are
Blog
sufficient, minor
software for
future demands,
ex:
1. drawing
(Painter)
2. real time video
communication

1. broadcasting station
(personal)
2. 3D, simulation of
city – situational
3. playful, ex. Blog e-pet
can have features of
doing a job and
sending flowers, etc.
4. gift giving: “My
Treasure Box” can
collect and display
virtual treasures.
5. professional (featured
games), general
(easy), ex. a burning
software
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P4 Sha re photos,
diaries and
favorite
messages,
express yourself
and make
friends with
others

4.2

Convenient,
interesting, may
do whatever
you like,
incompatibility
among
platforms

New features
required, Painter
will help addition
of non-text
images,
applicable
software may be
added, ex:
animation, video,
real time
communication

Features, web
sites,
impressions,
communication,
contents and
sharing of blogs

Record your day with
voice, converted to 3D,
Flash, changeable 3D
settings, addition of
situations

Discussions
Blog design issues were used to explore if schema changes helped interface design on an early stage in

this research. Schema results analysed in t he first phase were served as t he parameters of t he experiment. The
second phase, al l participants ha ve de sign e xperience. Both o f t hem are st udents of digital m edia desi gn
department and t he ot her t wo ar e f rom t he vi sual com munication de sign department. All fo ur at tended t he
brainstorming meetings and discussed how to design blogs freely. The same participants took part in this twosection experiment. Dependent samples were taken for an understanding of a ca usal relationship between these
two parts. The experiment consists of the experimental group and the control group. The former did not refer to
the comparison table of schema changes for users at three points of time, but the latter did.
The result indicates the experimental group of the first part did not have particular issues for discussion and
a conclusion reached was they expected to have features of animation, a video system, real time communication,
a drawing diary system and drawing. These demands were more conservative and could be sat isfied by present
software. In the beginning, the control group of the second part experiment did not consider the data provided
useful; h owever, four p articipants d iscovered the data revealed users’ and sup pliers’ po sitions after i n-depth
discussion and future f unctions and b usiness val ues of bl ogs were located. The n, v iewpoints of users and
suppliers we re disc ussed. T hey were totally in volved and personal experien ce (e.g . B log + games), in terests,
situational awareness and future design (imagination of future life) were integrated for the final draft. Innovative
ideas t otally dif ferent from th e result in the first p art exp eriment were ob tained. Th is two -part exp eriment
provides ev idence t hat useful inf ormation of fered in th e blog d esign brainstorming m eeting on an ear ly stag e
results in new and interactive concepts for blog design. The results are summarized as follows:
1.

new interactive ideas of integrating voice, pet keeping and games for future blog development

2.

integration of current applicable multimedia skills and games

3.

diary and sharing features

vi deo feature

3D virtual world (ambient experience)

with basic and professional advanced features
4.

applying product placement to merchandise to c reate business opportunities for i nfinite and i nteresting
advertisements

5.

futuristic shopping pattern — individual blog virtual world and more convenient

6.

Blog may become a second life of an individual.

It is thus expected blog design may develop in the direction of providing better business service, a situational
awareness shopping, user-centered design and new interactive concept.
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Fig.5 Final Blog Design Sketch Discussed by Four Participants on the Whiteboard (a co-designed blog)

5. Conclusions
The purpose of this research is to verify the tests th at potential customer needs and innovative ideas can be
located more easily by referring to the comparison table of schema changes for users at three points of time. The
result obviously reveals that the control group got better innovative ideas after referring to the comparison table
and discussing. Viewpoints of the research are summarized as follows:
1.

Four participants i ncorporate or absorb e xternal thi ngs through assi milation a nd accommodation at the
brainstorming meeting causing schema changes in two experiment parts (Refer to Table 3.).

2.

Four particip ants who attend ed th e brainstorming meeting f or em pathic design have e xperience o f
maintaining a blog for 3 to 5 years and design for 1 to 3 years. Affected by user experience, they have a
common ex perience of blog use an d t ry t o b ring t heir design creat ivity i nto full play. T hus, a c ommon
consensus was reached easily.

3.

A seri es of e xperimental int eractions l ike i nfluence of experie nce indicate the i mportance of blog
management and game expe rience m anifested by i maginations of t he future l ife a nd ent ertainment of
situational awareness.

4.

There are interactive interface for ideal blog design was presented.

Suggestions for future researches
1.

differences of Blog respondents:
A. potential demands of users without experience
B. a comparison of the potential demands between users with and without experience
A study based on the research structure in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 can be made to locate the potential needs for
users with and without experience.

2.

The final blog design model can be practiced in a real project.

3.

correlation between the design background of participants and innovative ideas
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